Host Dot says:
Synopsis:  The Steadfast and Yorkshire are in pursuit of the unknown ship that has taken their CSO.  They have entered an uncharted system - Uncharted because it is considered unfriendly to the federation.  The Yorkshire is heading for a small vessel emitting an SOS.  The NightHawk, getting repairs underway, is heading out to meet the others.
Host Dot says:
<<<<<<<<Reciprocity I>>>>>>>>>>>>>
XO_Sheridan says:
@::sitting on the bridge of the Steadfast:: CTO: Commander, status!
Host Dot says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the Warp Core::
OPS_Anderson says:
::in Engineering....keeping an eye on the targeting scanners and sensors::
Host Dot says:
*CSO*:  Melly, are you ready yet my dear?  I will meet you in the transporter room in two minutes.
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Stands near his chair, watching the viewscreen::
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Time to the edge of the system?
CSO_Matisse says:
#*Dot:* I will be there daddy...
Host Dot says:
<Guard> ::Eyeing Melly with a sigh, waits at the door::
CTO_Black says:
@XO: We will be entering the uncharted system in a few minutes..  ::waits for the FCO's confirmation::
OPS_Anderson says:
::continuing his Tachyon scans for the cloaked ship::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The Steadfast reaches the outer system.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: I want all sensors online and continuous scans initiated.
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:already there,Ma'am
CSO_Matisse says:
#Guard: ready? lets go...::Takes his hand and leads the way::
CTO_Black says:
::glances at his console checking the sensor readouts::
Host Dot says:
#COMM:  Sorek:  Are you ready for us?
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Slow to impulse.
CTO_Black says:
<@>
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:Aye,slowing to impulse :;slows the Steadfast down to impulse::
tech13 (~phil@acalltoduty-4627.Pm5.t-one.net) has joined the conversation.
Sorek says:
$COM: Dot: I am ready.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...we are nearing the edge of the solar system
Sorek says:
$::waiting for Dot to arrive::
Host Dot says:
+<Scared Man> ::Continues to send out the SOS.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::stands and walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Brian, anything on scans yet?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...we are nearing the edge of the solar system
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Walks to the transporter room, guard in hand::
Host Dot says:
#::Stands on the transporter pad a smile for his daughter::  CSO:  Soon my dear.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Slowing to impulse
TO_Mistral says:
::at Tac1<or whatever> checking systems::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Scan for power signatures on those planets ahead
Captain_Eldad says:
$CSO: Status report please? ::Takes a step back and sits down, gazing at the viewscreen::
OPS_Anderson says:
::drops out of warp and slows to impulse power:: CO: Aye Captain
CSO_Matisse says:
#Dot: hello daddy,  can a please bring the guard with us, please....please daddy ::Gives puppy dog eyes::
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  But of course daughter... just hurry up.
TO_Mistral says:
::checks scanners::CO:aye sir
CEO_Monroe says:
::Switches Warp Drive to Impulse Engines::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Gets on the pad, dragging the guard along::
CTO_Black says:
@::briefly glances at the sensor data::  XO: I'm picking up 2 ships.. trying to determine class and exact position...
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Nods at the CSO:: FCO: Take us to warp 9.4, get ready to drop out of warp as we get there
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Thank you Cmdr. I have the helm now
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye sir... ::goes back to the targeting scanners and sensors::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Dot, the CSO and guard, beam down into Sorek's living room.  A very sparse room with a touch of exoticness to it at the same time.
Sorek says:
#::looks at all of the new arrivals::
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: John, move us closer to those ships......slow and easy..
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Looks around:: Self: nice....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast; Have you located that ship ?
TO_Mistral says:
CO:tons sir they’re all inhabited
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The Yorkshire almost runs over the distressed shuttle.
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:Aye,Moving closer ::moves the steadfast closer::
XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Sir, we have two targets, moving in now.
Host Dot says:
#Sorek:  Are you ready for us?
CTO_Black says:
@XO: Massive power readouts indicates a heavily armed ship with a high speed warp drive...
Sorek says:
#::nods to Dot::We will begin.
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Screams:: FCO: Stop the ship!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: Were monitoring your course, and moving into position, keep us informed
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: ETA to intercept?
CSO_Matisse says:
#Dot: what are we doing here daddy
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<Monitoring>
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Frowns at the FCO, sending him evil looks::
CTO_Black says:
@::brings up detailed scans of the 2 vessels, trying to find a weak spot::  XO: With their speed they could outmaneuver us if we don't pay attention...
XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Understood. Steadfast out.
Sykotic says:
&Helm: Move the T'CHar into position.
Captain_Eldad says:
$FCO: Good, now turn us around
Captain_Eldad says:
$OPS: Hail the ship please
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  To take care of your unwanted host, once and for all.
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to think which planet they might have gone to in the system::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Increases the Deuterium Fuel to the Impulse Drives, but keeps the speed the same::
Sorek says:
$::walks over to the CSO, gently placing his hand on her face to mind meld::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Weapons status Commander?
CSO_Matisse says:
#Dot: But I thought she was gone...::Tightens her grip on the guards hand::
Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Shuttle: Anyone: This is the Yorkshire, we received your distress signal. How can we help?
Sykotic says:
&OPS: Tell the Avatar to take up their position too. ::nods with delight as she sees the OPS and Helm do their jobs::
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  No dear, she is not.  And I want to make sure she is gone forever.
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Falls silent::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Shield status
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Do they have their shields up?
CTO_Black says:
@::moves his hands quickly over the various buttons and looks at the XO::  XO: All weapons at full power and ready to go....
Sorek says:
#::closes his eyes, deep in concentration::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Flanks the Steadfast position::
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Sends a look at the OPS:: OPS: No reply?
Host Dot says:
+<Scared man> COMM: Captain:  Pleee...eee..se.  I have been taken and they suddenly released me and I don't know why.
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:ETA to interception any time now!
CSO_Matisse says:
#Joey: what’s happening....
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Full power at your order, sir.
Sykotic says:
&::smiles as she see that the boards are green and the shields are up::
XO_Sheridan says:
@:;looks at John strangely::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The two unidentified ships approach the Steadfast, ready to attack.
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks on his sensors for the cloaked ship, tries to scan for LT. Matisse's bio signs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Very good, we may need them shortly
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Can you identify the Lt.’s bio sign?
CTO_Black says:
@::nods at the XO::  XO: Yes, Captain..  they have shields raised and weapons at full power...
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:Well, Where going head on, and they're coming our way,Ma'am
Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Shuttle: Scared Man: Hold on, we will tractor your shuttle
Sorek says:
#::continues to concentrate::
Sykotic says:
&COMM: Steadfast: This is Sykotic of the T'Char.  You are here by warned... if you do not leave this area immediately we will attack you.
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Turns to look at the CTO:: CTO: What the scanners say about the shuttle?
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Sorek finds two minds... one struggling to survive, the other quite smug.
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Just no rough rides, sir. ::Smiles::
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Move us up behind those ships and prepare evasive maneuvers.
CTO_Black says:
@XO: Will try...  ::scans the two ships again, adding the CSO's biosignature into the sensor target subroutine::
Host Dot says:
+<Scared Man> COMM:  Captain:  Thank you.
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Feel weak, and starts to fall over::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Can you ID those ships?
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:this ship is the most maneuverable ship there is, I can run circles around them,ma'am
Sorek says:
#::holds the CSO up, begins the removal of the mind that is not the daughters::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Any luck Commander?
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Nods at the CTO reply:: OPS: Tow the ship to landing bay 1 please
XO_Sheridan says:
@::smiles at John:: FCO: You may have to do just that.
CTO_Black says:
@XO: Scanning now, Captain...  ::looks impatiently at the sensor sweep::
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Turns to leave:: CTO, CMO: Come with me
Host Dot says:
<Dot's CTO> COMM: Dot:  We have guests.
Captain_Eldad says:
$XO: You have the bridge ::Walks to the TL::
Host Dot says:
#Dot's CTO:  Keep them away, we are almost done... I hope.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Brings Nighthawk around for defensive  position::
CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: Can you check the power grid as I re-route the warp power to the Shield Grid. ::Starts the transfer::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Joey feels herself being pulled away...::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Lock on to their engines and weapons systems and stand by.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Any weapon signature?
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Stops:: FCO: Set a course to the Steadfast current location at maximum warp, inform them that we are heading their way
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at his scans and shakes his head:: CO: No Captain, they aren't in the Federation Database...but from the scans they look they were hand built...probably the best money can put together
Sykotic says:
&::sees the Steadfast is not leaving an rage fills her eyes:: All: Prepare to Attack.
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Enters the TL with the CTO and the CMO:: TO: Landing bay one, please
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: None as of yet Captain
CTO_Black says:
@::softly sighs at a negative search::  XO: Nothing yet, Captain...we're still to far away...
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:Suggest we inform the hawk to follow our lead,Ma'am
Captain_Eldad says:
$::Exits the TL, heading to Landing bay one:: CMO: Be ready, the man might be hurt
Host Dot says:
#<Dot's CTO>::Monitoring the shuttle with a smile, pushes the big red button.::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The shuttle inside of the Yorkshire explodes.
CTO_Black says:
@::begins locking onto the ships engines and weapons systems::
Host Dot says:
Action:  The Yorkshire drops from warp, dead in space... for this battle at least.
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Contact the Nighthawk and have them stand by to take out the ship closest to them.
Sykotic says:
&<TO>Sykotic: Sensors read that a large explosion has occurred on the Yorkshire.
FCO-Exeter says:
@Comm:Nighthawk: Suggest you to standby and take out ship closest to you,.................good hunting!
Sykotic says:
&::Grins and whispers:: Stage one complete.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I'm detecting an explosion coming from the Yorkshire's position!
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Status of the Nighthawk and the Yorkshire?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: Entering weapons range now
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Slowly the eccentric Vulcan priest pulls the CSO's mind from her body, placing it into a dim white globe at hand.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Lock weapons on that first ship
OPS_Anderson says:
TO: Stand by weapons....Ensign
CTO_Black says:
@XO: The Nighthawk is right behind us....but the Yorkshire seems to have dropped out of warp...and their power signature has dropped to almost nothing...
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Falls unto the guards awaiting arms::
TO_Mistral says:
OPS:aye sir ::stands bye on weapons::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Are we within weapons range yet?
OPS_Anderson says:
::targets the first ship::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: We detect an explosion, what's your status?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Target locked sir...
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Try hailing the lead ship.
Host Dot says:
#::Looks at Sorek::  Well?
Sykotic says:
&TO: Attack the Steadfast at will, and inform the Avatar to do the same. Helm: Evasive maneuvers.
CTO_Black says:
@::nods::  XO: Yes we are, Captain...
Sorek says:
#::releases the mind meld::Dot: I have placed the other mind in this globe.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: If they so much as blink.............
FCO-Exeter says:
@Comm:Leadship:: This is the USS-steadfast, state your business
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Understood sir
Host Dot says:
#Sorek:  Good, then destroy the globe.  I don't like loose ends.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the warp power, and Impulse engines.::
Sorek says:
#::nods::Dot: It will be done.
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Any response?
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods to the TO, silently telling him to prepare to fire::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Slowing to 1/4 impulse
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The alien ships separate and fire on the Steadfast.
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:Nothing, I suggest we attack now,seeing there going to attack now!
Sykotic says:
&COMM: Steadfast: You have been so warned... Leave Now!
Captain_Eldad says:
$<FCO> ::Struggles to get up, he hits the console:: Com: Nighthawk: CO: We were hit, an explosion.. Shuttle.. Trap.. ::Faints::
TO_Mistral says:
::taps various buttons a predatory smile on his face as weapons arm::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::starts to wake up::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Their firing on the steadfast, Captain!!
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Lock on and fire at will!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Target weapons and FIRE!:: Starting attack pattern
FCO-Exeter says:
@::cracks knuckles and quickly pulls in a evasive maneuver, changing it into a attacking strafe::
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Evasives now.......
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:Already done
TO_Mistral says:
CO:FIRING! ::fires a fierce volley::
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to update the targeting scanners for the TO::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks shield integrity::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The second alien ship veers off and attacks the Nighthawk.
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Wakes up looking at the guard holding her:: Guard: I feel so..light headed..
OPS_Anderson  (ShipPhasers.wav)
CTO_Black says:
@XO: Aye Captain..  ::holds onto his console and fires a salvo of photon torpedo's at the lead ship's engines, followed by several phaser bursts::
Sorek says:
#::takes the globe to the back, placing it in a chest, locks it::
CTO_Black  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)
Host Dot says:
#<Guard> CSO:  It is all right my sweet.  You are all yourself now.
Sykotic says:
&Helm: Takes us as close as you can get us to the port nacelle of the Steadfast. TO: Fire at will.
XO_Sheridan says:
@:moves over and stands behind John:: FCO: As soon as we get their shields down, try and lock onto the Lt.
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  We need to get back to the ship.
FCO-Exeter says:
@:: Turns the steadfast around, now flying circles around the 1st alien ship::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Keep firing::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Weapons fire is traded and the ships shudder at the impact.
Sorek says:
#::comes back out::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Keep it up Commander.
TO_Mistral says:
::fires another fierce volley::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Hangs on as ship rocks::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Holds her head:: Dot I don't feel to good daddy....
OPS_Anderson says:
::scans the shields of the two ships looking for a weakness::
CTO_Black says:
@::smiles::  XO: With pleasure...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Any damage to that ship?,::Worried about the Yorkshire::
Sorek says:
#Dot, CSO: It will pass with time.
Host Dot says:
ACTION: Steadfast shields are down to 50%.
FCO-Exeter says:
@:: put the steadfast to a all stop, turns and slows down to help Brian get a good shot at the enemies ship engines::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Damage report!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Starts running over to warp core and checking the warp core and telling other engineers to check other systems::
Sykotic says:
&Helm: Attack pattern Theta... now.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Checking sir... ::tries to hold on as the ship shakes::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Tries to stand with the help of the guard::  Dot: I’m ready to go...
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The NightHawk knocks out one of the alien ships engines.  It begins to drift.
CTO_Black says:
@FCO: John brings us around for their engines...I wanna get a clear shot at them...if you ::is shuttered by the damage impact as he hangs onto his console again::  XO: Shields down to 50% !
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Make a hard port turn on the ships axis:: TO: Gonna give you a target Ensign, get ready
FCO-Exeter says:
@CTO:You have a few seconds before she turns, kill it's engines now!!!!
Sorek says:
#All: Live long and prosper ::makes the hand gesture::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The CSO and Dot with the guard, beam back to their ship and start to leave the system.
TO_Mistral says:
::fires repeated fierce volleys into the enemy::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We've knocked out one of the ship's engines...it's just drifting...but their weapons are still up
CTO_Black says:
@FCO: Acknowledged..  ::fires another salvo of photon torpedo's at the lead ship's engines::
XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to the OPS station and reroutes auxiliary power to the shields:: CTO: Shields should be firming up.
XO_Sheridan says:
<@>
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Good job, Target weapons
CSO_Matisse says:
#Guard: I need to go lay down, can you take me to my room please
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The steadfast shields go down.  The alien ship they are fighting is still going strong.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Hangs onto the railing as he checks the systems::
FCO-Exeter says:
@::quickly does a strafing run over the alien ship::
Sykotic says:
&All: We have to give them cover.  No matter what.
CTO_Black says:
@::quickly taps a number of buttons::  XO: Thank you, Captain..  ::smiles faintly::
TO_Mistral says:
::fires at enemies weapons systems::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...the Steadfast seems to be in a bit of trouble...their shields are falling fast
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: One ship disabled, what’s your status?
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  A bridge console explodes on the Steadfast.
Host Dot says:
#::Pauses to watch the battle::
FCO-Exeter says:
Comm: hawk: no shields and a burnt out console, could sue some help here!!!!!!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Hold on. Target the other ship
CTO_Black says:
@::ducks as console nearby explodes::  XO: Shields down... but I'm picking up the CSO's biosignature...
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Status! ::coughs with all the smoke::
Sorek says:
#::goes back to his study, pondering on the CSO's mind::
Sykotic says:
&::replaces her helm as she is thrown from the chair. plots in an a ramming course on the steadfast and engages:: 
Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: Stand by, on our way
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The alien ship adrift reactivates its engines and heads for the NightHawk.
TO_Mistral says:
::targets other ship::
FCO-Exeter says:
::Does a quick turn and flies the Steadfast at max impulse heading for the alien ship::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Coming in from their port, on the mark Ens.
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The alien ship heads for the Steadfast....
XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Captain, shields are down, bridge damaged.....::trails off::
TO_Mistral says:
CO: I see it sir
TO_Mistral says:
::growls::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Punches up to full impulse::
XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Get us out of here!
FCO-Exeter says:
self: well, where gonna play chicken! ::keeps the hawk steady::
OPS_Anderson says:
::reads the adrift ship reactivating its engines:: TO: Let loose some photon torpedoes on this bearing...
CSO_Matisse says:
@::Watches with her father::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Do we still have weapons?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Full spread, aft torpedoes on the other
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  Soon Melly... soon....
FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: one more strafing run and where out of here!
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Full Impulse?
Sykotic says:
&::screams:: Long live the Syndicate!
CTO_Black says:
@XO: Captain....if we can't get out fast...I suggest we get off the ship... she's not gonna take a lot more...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Leans into the console as he positions the Hawk::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The alien ship rams into the Steadfast.
TO_Mistral says:
::fires at both ships with fierce volleys::
CSO_Matisse says:
#Dot: soon, for what? ::Looks confused::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Almost Yells in anger::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  In the dead of space, all is silent....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Lock on to the steadfast crew
CTO_Black says:
@::holds onto the station as the whole steadfast rocks::  XO: We need to evacuate now, Captain !!
OPS_Anderson says:
::witness the ship ram into the Steadfast and scans for life signs aboard the ship::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Brian...........get us off...........now......
XO_Sheridan says:
@:;grabs the OPS console, or what's left of it::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I have a few faint life signs aboard the steadfast!!!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Runs over to the Transporter Controls, and locks on, Activates the Emergency transporters::
FCO-Exeter says:
@::hangs over his console unconscious::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Beam them out now
CTO_Black says:
@::assists the XO with transporting the crew over to the NightHawk::
OPS_Anderson says:
::transfers the life sign readings to the CEO::
XO_Sheridan says:
@;;looks over at Brian and nods::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The crew of the Steadfast beams into sickbay aboard the NightHawk as the Steadfast explodes outward into a fiery cascade of flames.
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Transporting now, sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Do you have them?
FCO-Exeter says:
@:;coughing blood::
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  And that my dear is that....
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: They are in sickbay, sir.
CTO_Black says:
::materializes in sickbay::
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  Now, it is time to go home.
XO_Sheridan says:
::materializes in the Hawk's sickbay still coughing:: All: Everyone alright?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns the ship, slowing for targeting:: TO: Status of the other ship?
FCO-Exeter says:
::materializes in sickbay::
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Looks confused::  Dot: Home, finally, my own bed....::Smiles::
CTO_Black says:
::closes his eyes in pain::  XO: I will be, Ma'am....in a few minutes...
TO_Mistral says:
::checks::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: John?
Host Dot says:
#CSO:  That it is my dear.  Go ahead for your quarters.
FCO-Exeter says:
::coughs some more bloody:: XO: never been better, I think I broke my leg ::smiles::
CTO_Black says:
::lies down, covering his eyes from the light::
CSO_Matisse says:
%Dot: ok ::Heads of to her quarter with the guard helping her alone::
TO_Mistral says:
CO: sir I’ve got the CSO's lifesigns
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Did everyone make it off?
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The second alien ship watches quietly to see what the NightHawk does.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Photons, maximum yield fire!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Track those signs
TO_Mistral says:
::fires a fierce volley at the other ship::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: where did all this blood came from ::coughs then falls unconsciousness::
CTO_Black says:
::sits up again, looking around sickbay::  XO: I would say we got them all back...
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain....::puts a sensor lock on the CSO's biosigns::
XO_Sheridan says:
::taps her commbadge:: *Bridge* Sheridan to Cerdan. Did we get everyone off the Steadfast?
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Picking up the NightHawks energy transference, heads toward the ship.
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The volley hits the alien ship as it nears the NightHawk, destroying it.  The shockwave hits the NightHawk.
CSO_Matisse says:
#::Gets to her quarters and heads for her bed, she lies down and falls asleep, with the loving guard still holding on to her::
FCO-Exeter says:
::lying on the ground, bloody flowing from his chest, and a weird bend in his leg::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Shudders as shockwave rebounds::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The medical staff quickly attends to the crew from the Steadfast.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: I think so Cmdr. Are you injured?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: There's only one ship left Captain...and it has the CSO's lifesigns on it...  ::holds on as the shockwave hits::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  The NightHawk looses power.
TO_Mistral says:
::slams fists into panel::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Hangs onto the rail::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: I'm fine Captain....just a bit shaken.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks down as power fades:: CEO: Report
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: We've found LT. Matisse
XO_Sheridan says:
::sees the lights blink:: *CO* Well done sir.
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  Emergency power kicks in.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Can you get a transporter lock?
TO_Mistral says:
::checks sensors::
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: That is all I can give you, sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO* Where sir?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console to see what systems he still has::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: It would be a bit of a rough of a transport but I think I can....::tries to transport the CSO off the ship::
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
Host Dot says:
#::Watches with a smile::  FCO:  Cloak and take us home.
FCO-Exeter says:
@:: Opens his eyes :: XO: Serena....Serena, what is going on, what happened to the steadfast
CEO_Monroe says:
::Taps on the console, and checks on the Engineers in ME::
Host Dot says:
ACTION:  As Dot's ship vanishes, Melly is beamed off the ship and onto the NightHawk.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Tell me you have her......
XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: John, take it easy. We're back on the Hawk..time to explain later.
OPS_Anderson says:
::laughs:: CO: Aye Captain....we have her
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Suggest we get out of here...before they notice
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Outloud: YESSSSSSS!
CSO_Matisse says:
::Melly wakes up, not on her fathers ship:: All:: where am I! ....
FCO-Exeter says:
XO:I feel like I was ran over by a bulk freighter
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: get aux. power online
XO_Sheridan says:
::rubs John's arm:: FCO: The doc will fix you up pronto. ::smiles::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Track that ship
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the warp core:: CO: Aye, 10 Minutes, sir.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: He already did I think, not coughing up anymore blood
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Brian, I'm heading for the bridge. Take care of our little man here.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks around sickbay:: All: why am I here....!
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain....::records the heading and ion signature of the ship::
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the door::
CTO_Black says:
XO: Will do...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Impulse status?
XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the TL::
Host EMH says:
All:  State the nature of the medical emergency.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Sorry Captain....we were too late, I can't track it
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Is my right leg okay now, there was a bend in it :;smiles::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: You have last heading?
CSO_Matisse says:
EMH: Who are you, send me back! now1
CSO_Matisse says:
!*
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Scan for the Yorkshire
XO_Sheridan says:
::leans against the wall for a moment trying to regain her composure::
Host EMH says:
CSO:  You do not looked harmed.  ::Walks over to the FCO and begins treatment.::
OPS_Anderson says:
::shakes his head:: CO: Sorry Captain...they cloaked first...they got away
CTO_Black says:
::tries to get up properly::  FCO: Let me see....  ::hands the EMH a medical tricorder::  EMH: Doc, give the FCO some intention...I believe he broke his leg...
TO_Mistral says:
::scans for the Yorkshire::
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO: Sees, was it some much fun on that ship :;smiles and coughs::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Slams fist on flight console::
CTO_Black says:
::turns to the CSO::  CSO: Lieutenant.....are you all right...?
XO_Sheridan says:
::calls for the bridge:: Bridge!
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: It was my fault Captain...I'm sorry
Host EMH says:
CTO:  I will take care of it.
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Lieutenant? who are you talking to...::Backs into a corner::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the Impulse Drive:: CO: 1/3 impulse available.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: No, Chris, Do not blame yourself
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: Could you do something about the leg and my chest, I believe it has a hole in it 
XO_Sheridan says:
:;exits onto the bridge swaying slightly::
Host EMH says:
FCO:  I am on it.  If you will lie quietly...  ::Begins to work on the chest::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks around, still very much confused::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: It's alright Captain...I take responsibility for loosing them
CTO_Black says:
EMH: All right...   CSO: Frowns a bit... obviously I'm talking to you, Lieutenant Matisse.....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Did you locate the Yorkshire?
CTO_Black says:
<::frowns a bit::>
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: What else must I do limp out of here???
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Who?
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the Captain:: CO: Captain, reporting for ........::collapses into Tray's arms::
CTO_Black says:
CSO: Lieutenant Joey Mattise, Chief Science Office aboard the USS Nighthawk...
CTO_Black says:
<Officer>
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs Serena as she falls and sets her down::
TO_Mistral says:
CO: Hanging out in space repairs will be extensive
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees Cmdr. Sheridan fall into Tray's arms and runs over::
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: I'm not sure who that is, but my name is Melly, now send me back, now!!! ::Grabs something sharp::
Host EMH says:
FCO:  If you wish.  Now be quiet or you may do so.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I'll take her to Sickbay Captain
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Kneels down:: XO: Cmdr. Are you alright?
XO_Sheridan says:
::mumbles incoherently::
CTO_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *Security*: Report to sickbay on the double...
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: are all you EMH's so rude, for god's sake I'm dying
CTO_Black says:
Computer: Intruder Alert...
CEO_Monroe says:
::Recalibrate's the power grid, as he looks at the CO::
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: What are you doing, send me back, my father needs me...please!!
TO_Mistral says:
*CTO*: what is it sir?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Get medical here
Host EMH says:
<Computer>  Intruder alert... intruder alert....
CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Send a security team down to sickbay on the double...we may have an intruder here...
CTO_Black says:
*CO*: Captain...you might want to come down to sickbay....
CSO_Matisse says:
::Glares at the CTO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Hang on Cmdr. ::Turns her care over to OPS for the moment::
TO_Mistral says:
*CTO*: aye sir
Host EMH says:
FCO:  Are all humans rude?  You are not dying... at least not in my sickbay.
OPS_Anderson says:
*Sickbay*: Medical team to engineering....
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Report Cmdr.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Recalibrate's the matter/anti-matter Mixture::
TO_Mistral says:
CO: permission to lead the security team I’ve got a bad feeling about this
Host EMH says:
::Finishes with the serious injuries and begins on the leg.::
XO_Sheridan says:
::continues to mumbles:: CO: Captain....Matisse.....not in control......
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Get a team on the way
CTO_Black says:
*CO*: It seems like Lieutenant Matisse is not who she appears to be...
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: No, just curious at what your doing, and If I loose more then 1 liter of blood I think you come close to dying
CSO_Matisse says:
::Sits down in a crouching position on the corner, not taking her eyes of the CTO::
TO_Mistral says:
::enters the TL::TL:sickbay
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks down at Serena::
OPS_Anderson says:
::lies the Cmdr down on the floor and reaches for a med. kit::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Hits the Aux. Power Start up Button::
TO_Mistral says:
::exits TL and enters sickbay followed by sec team::
Host EMH says:
FCO:  Did anyone ever tell you, you talk to much?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console and  stabilizes hawks flight system:: OPS; You have the Con.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: On my way
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: Yes, My Teacher on Oxford did and some instructors on the Academy
OPS_Anderson says:
::pulls out some 24th century Aspirin and gives it to the XO::  CO: Aye Captain
XO_Sheridan says:
:;grabs Chris's tunic:: OPS: Tell them......Joey....not in control...
Host EMH says:
FCO:  Pity they were not able to cure it.
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: it's not a disease, It's being tired and nervous
TO_Mistral says:
::cringes when he senses the alien presence in the CSO's mind::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Restarts the Aux. Power Grid.::
XO_Sheridan says:
::lays there as though confused::
TO_Mistral says:
SEC Team: apprehend her
CTO_Black says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: Keep your team at a distance... and have 2 of them guard the sickbay's exit...
OPS_Anderson says:
::grabs Serena's hand and pulls it down:: XO: Ok...Commander you just rest...you'll be fine  ::starts to seal up some cuts and bruises::
CTO_Black says:
*CO*: Understood, Captain..
Host EMH says:
::Finishes with the leg::  FCO:  Why you should be afraid in my presence is beyond me. However, you are fine.  Take it easy on that leg for the next week while it completes healing.
OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Lieutenant...head to SB 113 Warp 2
Host EMH says:
::Turns to work on someone else.::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Nooooooooo, tell them.........Joey.....alien!!!!
FCO-Exeter says:
EMH: Can I stand on it or do I need a Cane???
TO_Mistral says:
CTO:sir that’s not the CSO at least it isn’t her mind
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ok...commander...just lie down
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters sickbay and looks situation over:: CTO: How is she?
CTO_Black says:
::frowns:: TO: What are you saying, Ensign...?
Host EMH says:
FCO: You should be fine, as long as you don't stress it.
OPS_Anderson says:
*CO*: Captain...Cmdr. Sheridan is mumbling something about LT. Matisse is "not in control" and "alien"
CSO_Matisse says:
::Gets up and charges at the CTO with the sharp object::
CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: Aye. Sets the course and warp. Engage?
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Why ask about her, I was the one with serious injures here :;smiles::
TO_Mistral says:
CO: sir that’s not the CSO at least it isn’t her mind
OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Engage Lieutenant
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Understood
XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs Anderson again:: OPS: Chris....tell you tell them?
CTO_Black says:
::sees the CSO charge towards him and quickly turns, grabbing her arm and moves to her back, keeping her in a solid grip::
Host EMH says:
ACTION:  The CSO strips some skin off of the TO.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: See there...Commander  everything is taken care off...just rest you'll be fine  ::holds up a med. tricorder over her::
CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: Engage. ::Engages, then goes back to repairing systems and getting main power back::
Host EMH says:
ACTION:  The guards grab her.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Confine her, till we figure out what's going on
CSO_Matisse says:
::Cries out:: All: no...let me go...I want to go home ::Breaks down::
XO_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: OPS: Looks like you have the bridge Commander.
FCO-Exeter says:
ALL: May I know what is going on ::looks confused at the CSO::
CTO_Black says:
::nods at the CO, holding the CSO:: CO: Aye, Captain..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
EMH: I want a report on her condition, as soon as possible
CSO_Matisse says:
::Gives an evil grin to the XO::
CSO_Matisse says:
co*
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Could you help me up please???
Host EMH says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles back and looks up:: XO: So it does...ma'am ::gives her another dose of the 24th century Aspirin::
Host EMH says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

